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Structural 
Options

The Aydon is one of the newest additions to the dynamic 

GW Robinson Homes lineup. This open floor model features 

4 bedrooms, 3 baths and a study, resulting in 2,744 square 

feet of luxurious living space. The Aydon is such a welcoming 

home, from the inviting foyer to the sun-drenched living 

spaces. The highly customizable kitchen has a tons of counter 

space, a walk-in pantry, and a large island with a long bar top 

for extra seating. It opens out to a spacious great room, 

breakfast area, and grand dining room. Plus, there is an 

option for turning the pantry entrance into a hidden pantry 

door! The master suite has its own private entrance onto the 

rear covered porch, along with an immense his and her 

walk-in closet, and a beautiful bathroom complete with a 

spacious walk-in shower and double vanities. There are three 

additional bedrooms on the other side of the house, behind 

the kitchen. Impressive 12 foot ceilings grace the foyer and 

dining room, with roomy 10 foot ceilings throughout the rest 

of the home. The enlarged 2-car garage has a handy 

pull-down ladder for access to the floored storage area in 

the oversized attic. And the spacious rear covered porch 

adds plenty of outdoor living space.

Aydon
Total living area:

2,744 square feet

4 bedrooms

3 baths

2-car garage

All GW Robinson Homes models are built to the highest standard of quality and efficiency, often times exceeding even the 
most recent construction codes and requirements. All base home prices include the Southern Traditions as the standard 

elevation. All included features correspond to the applicable community’s feature sheet.



Aydon 
Elevation
Options

All GW Robinson Homes models are built to the highest standard of quality and efficiency, often times exceeding even 
the most recent construction codes and requirements. All base home prices include the Southern Traditions as the 

standard elevation. All included features correspond to the applicable community’s feature sheet.

Southern 
Traditions

Timeless
Artisan

Modern 
Farmhouse

Florida
Coastal

Prairie
Sophistication


